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body they houored themselves by honoring a good man. In selecting minor offi
cers both houses, it seems to us, have
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Collection of Taxes.
The legislature this winter should make
radical chances in the metnodB oi tax
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collections. There have been tinkers at
work on the territorial tax system, from
time to time until it has become a mass
Now fob business!
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and select one of
to the territorial
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New
for
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to adopt it to this territory, the
necessary
the
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duties
speaker
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e
entire law relating to taxation, and
house of representatives yesterday. More
its passage New Mexico would probably be able to boast of a revenue system
strength to bim.
The
that she need not be ashamed of.
New Mexico can give the frozen face present laws provide for the compulsory
to all her traduoers now. The people's payment of certain expenses and then
offioers charged with auditing
for- forbid the
representatives pnt their best foot
the acoountB drawing orders or making
will
be
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levies to meet these payments.
ward yesterday and
It limits
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whioh
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necessitate the expenand
The manner in which the members of diture of
more money than the
largely
of
the 32d legislative assembly take hold
maximum rate of taxation will raise. It
business' indicates in the most satisfac- requires oounty commissioners to incur
and then denies them the right
tory manner that the members thereof expense
of power to even issue warrants on the
reiiiiza that business considerations ought
treasury unless tbere is money there to
occasionally to have. the right of way pay them, and places it beyond their
over politics.
power to raise the adequate amount of
funds by taxation. It is oertain that exIn view of all that has happened during penses must be out down or taxation inthe territhe past year, it is refreshing Jo note that creased unless the counties of of
receivtories are to go into the hands
state
President Cleveland, in one of his
ers as the Democrat has already suggestpapers, is now utilizing such expressions ed for Bernalillo county. White Oaks
as "the advantages to our western states Eagle.
and territories," "the great west and an
increase in national prosperity," etc

We make them in all
manner of styles.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

The harmony and good fellowship
whioh have characterized the opening of
the legislative session were further empha
sized yesterday afternoon when Hon.

Thomas Hughes, counoilman from Ber
nahllo county, moved, and" the connoil
passed, unanimously, a vote of thanks to
Secretary Lorion Miller for the admirable arrangements he had made for the
meeting of the assembly.

The New Mexican ib neither a prophet
nor the bod of a prophet, but it is well
pleased, nevertheless, over the fact that
the legislative council was pleased to
adopt its suggestion, made on Wednesday of last week, that it would be doing
the graceful thing to make a unanimous
tender of the presidency of the conncil
to Hon. Antonio Joseph. This was done
yesterday, and we are sure no member of
that distinguished body will ever have
cause to regret the part he took in making Buoh tender unanimous.
HARMONY

-

PREVAILED.

The :t2d legislative assembly opened
yesterday under oiroumstanoes that augur
well for the fair territory of New Mexico.
The New Mexican is rejoiced that, after
many years of aotive participation in the
"worries and anxieties of the hurrying
throng" and witnessing many soenes that
were not creditable to the good sense of
the actors, it finally has the privilege of
reoording the organization of a Iegis
. lature at Santa Fe that has merged poli
tics in business and temporarily at least
wiped party lines from the "faoo of the
earth." Probably the most fortunate cir
cumstance in the chequered history of
New Mexico is the faot that both houses
of the 32d legislative assembly were a tie
so far as the two great politioal parties
were concerned and that the members of
the two houses had sense enough to see
that they were "men and brothers" and
ought to act as euoh, The manner in
which the two houses were organized is
an enduring letter of oredit to every
member who took a part therein. In
cordially joining the Democrats in planing Hon. Antonio Joseph, of Taos, in the
office of president of the connoil, the
generously contributed toward
bestowing a well merited honor upon one
of New Mexico'! foremost citizens, and
when the Democrats of the house unanimously supported Hod. W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las Cruoes, for speaker of their
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

to a small lump in her breast, but
id soon aeveiopeu
into a cancer of
most maligCURED BY the
nant type. The
hpsr, nhvsinians
in New York treated her, and finhopeless.
ally declared her case
As a last resort, S. S. S. was given,
and an immediate improvement re- suited; a iew Doher
ttles cured
completely, and
no sign of the disease has returned for ten vears.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mezieo.

Will
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GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
fifHnu in Oriffln block. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.

ft8mtuoa

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.
E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, F. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su
preme and all distriot oourts of new Mex

BLZBTKIS

L

J. B. BRADS,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 3 to 6 p. m.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all 'the oourts.
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Mrs. A. H. Crausby, of 158 Kerr St.,
Momnhia Tnnn.. naid no attention

Books on Cancer free; address
Specific Co. , Atlanta, Oa.
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IFFERS nneqaaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee- irenerallv.
keener, and to the
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrrigation produces bountiful
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate' and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apiioot, neotarine, cherry,
with California; while competent authority
quince, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
pronounces its upper portion in particular the finest apple country in the world. Enormous yields of snob, forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation;
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful
The olimate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
.
and health restoring.
y
s
of
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstancy and reliability; and this with the
superb olimate, produotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
And development of the npper portions of the
Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix section. The oompany
has reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Koswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truck farms in oonneotion with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully desoribing the terms and conditions on whioh these Beveral classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OP ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Millers

pro-car-

It is often alleged that the miner is
merely a "gambler" and that his losses
are usually larger than his gains. At
least the man who digs the value out of
the earth and adds it to the world's
wealth has the comfortable satisfaction
of knowing that he has honestly earned
what he has.

.

.

NEW WuEM

are the

We

VALLEY

T.

North, East,
South and
West.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vustibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Route."

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.

F. Conway,

Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our care.
X. OOPLArfD

A. B. BENEHAN,

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Bants Fe, N. K

General Agent, SI Paso, Tex.

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

u

To all Points

SOCIETIES.

Swift
N. N.

NFWKI.L.

F. W. DOBBINS

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Kegular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at j:aup. m.
A. Jf SPIEOEI.BERO,
W.M.

THE

It is astonishing
how many people who go east
over the Hiirlington return
the same way.
It is even more astonishing
how many people who go east
over other lines return via

the Burlington.
Undoubtedly the reason is
that the Burlington pays so
much more attention to making its patrons comfortable.
One thing sure is that it hasa
shorter and better track than
any other railroad between
lienver and umana or letween Denver and Chicago.
Lincoln Omaha
Chicago
St. Joe Kansas City St
Louis are six of the 1,210 sta
t ions on tne Hiirlington.
Write for Information. Or
better still, call on the local
ticket agent.
G, W. ViLLEBT, General Agent, Denver,

In
rfr

Chavez

PlIM Ml

A.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

Hake Dlreot Connections With
3D. Sx lEi. Gr.
A.I3STS
a

Selioman,
Secretary.

Tie

TTnn

f)A

lilies Shortest
State Line to Campt

THE 8CENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

N. N. NEWELL

&

CO.

OF

'

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation secondlo
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. ra.
Jameu H. Uiiady,
H.P.
T. J, CtlHHAN,
,i
M.

MANUFA0TU11KB8

Secretary.

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,

Effective October

Santa Fe Council No, 8
R.A S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonlo
Hall at 8:80 p.m.
Max. Frost, T. t. M.

TtTHKHSttt, (SCROLL NattlKU
AN ALL KIND OF MOLl.
IKN, ETC.

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
the grandest scenery in the
satisfactorily attended to. write
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Haserman
for estimates on any kind of
Pass and Hell Gate; many beantiful sn ai
work. Planing mill and shop on
mer resorts; the most famous mining
Lower Water Street
Viotor
Greek,
Leadville,
camps, Cripple
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the frnit lands of the Grand val
nia
Limited
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden Hanta Fe
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:60 a. m.
ohalr oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
and Denver, 6:40 p. m. Thursdays and
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
Sundays, reaobing Los Angeles in 73
hoars and San Diego in 76 hours from
Chioago. Connecting train from San
Franoisoo via Mohave. Returns MonNubscrlblnic for Metropolitan Papers. days and Thursdays.
The ooming year will be crowded with
Equipment of superb vestlbnled Pullbig news events and happenings, the de- man palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
tails of whioh everyone interested in na and dining oar. Most luxurious aervioe
tional and foreign affairs will want to via any line.
Another express tram oarrying palaoe
read. The beet western newspaper published is the
Republio of and tourist sleepers leaves Chioago snd
St. Louis. It is only $1 a year, and for Kansas City dally for California.
that amount it will send two papers
Inquire of looal agent or
O. T, NioaoLSon, O. P. A.,
week to any address for one year.
A,, T, A B. F. R'y,.
The Kepublio dally is 15 a year. 13 for
ix months ar f 1.60 for three months.
Chioago.

En. K. Sltjdjjh,
Recorder,

ADA

The Colorado Midland Jlailrond

1ABTBOUBD
No. (26.

18,

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

1891.1

WBBT BOUND
No. 425.

.

KILXS

am
pm
pm

3:45 pm
Lv.SantaFe.Ar
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 10.. 1:51pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59..12;20pm
p m......Lv.Barranea.Lv.. 66. .11:40 a m
p m....Lv.Trea Pledrai.Lv 97. .10:07 a m
.Lv.Antonito.Lv...lBl.. 8:20eTn
pm
Lv.Aiamota.Lv..l0.. 7:05am
7:20pm
11:15 p m
Lv.8allda.Lv.... 248.. 1:10 a m
am
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
21
8 :30 a m
Lv Pueblo Lv. .. 43 .. 11: 06 p ro
6:06am
Lv.ColoSpti.Ly.887..
8:00 a m...... .. Ar. Denver. Lv... 464.. 9:30pm
6:80 p m
10:110

12:65
1:57
2:42
4:16
SOS

.

Reaches

Monte-Califor-

Time Table No. 40,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular eonolave fourth
Oonneetiona with
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :90 p. m.
branohes as follows:

.

--

:0verland Stage and Eipress Company:--

K. T.

main

line

and

W.S.Habbouk,K.C.

At Antonito for Datango. Silverton
and all points in ths Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, ureede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnia valley.
At Sanaa with main line for ail points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. U. U. K..K. for
MBTBROLOQICAL.
0. 8. DlPAKTHaT o Aobioultdbb,
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
OBSBBVBH
WlATHIH BUHIAU OFFIOS OF
.! Viotor.
Santa Fe, January, IK, If 87,
At Pueblo, Colorado Bprings and Den
ver with all Missonri river lines for all
T. J.Cl'KBAW,

Recorder.

Jr. Ill
fa

Semi-Weekl- y

6:00a.

i

U,

CS

O.

TTil
liiail,

DaILS BBTWEBN LA MELLB
FTO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

AND ANTOK- -

STAGE

...

points esst.

It
47

Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper fron
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
Wear undersigned.

r

I 1
I 87 I

iron, m.l MM
Maximum lempermi
Minimum TanHMrature

en

I

59 j

ir....

n
MB

I

I6 I

Clear

18

u
Total Precipitation........
H. B. Haass r, Observer

X.

B K.

I. Hilh, usnsrai agent,
Bants

Hoorsa, Q. P. kn
.

Denver, Colo.

Fe.N. If

Umt at

fvle-l-"i

Tlsa

Astlve at La Bell Dally

fP

SUNBEAMS.

Arn Von feotng to California!
The Santa Fe Ronte has Inst plaoed on
sale tickets to southern California and
return at a rate of $56.90, to San Fran
oisoo and return $66.90, tiokets good to
return at any time within six months
r
from date of issue,
privileges
allowed at any point en route. Pullman
tourist
and
sleepers running
palaoe
through without change. For particulars
oall on or address any agent of the Santa
H. S. Lniz, Agent,
Fe Ronte.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gio. T. Nicholson,
O. P. A., Chicago, 111.
.

Spinster was originally the spinner of
the household unmarried sisters or tne
wife osnally doinj; this work.
The derrick takes Us name from that
of a famous hangman of the seventeenth
century who officiated at Tyburn.
Beaming; With Smiles
Are the countenances of people who have
found spend y and thorough relief from
malaria, kidney, bilious, dyspeptio or
nervous troubles through the aid of
Stomach Bitters. Such countenances are very numerous. So are letters
from their owners attesting the efficacy
of the great family medicine. Among
the signals of distress thrown out by the
stomaoh, bowels and liver in a state of
disorder, are siok headache, heartburn,
nausea, loss of appetite, sallqwnesB of the
skin and eyeballs, and an uncertain state
of the bowels.
They shonld be heeded at
once. If the Bitters are resorted to, the
woe begone look which acoom panies sickness will give way to cheerful looks produced by renewed health. If you are
drifting on the coast of disease, throw an
anchor to windward by summoning the
Bitters to your assistance. It will keep
you in safety.
To lannder onoe signified to lavender
or perfume clothes with the leaves of this
plant before being laid away.
The word infamous was onoe applied
to a person who was not permittad to
give evidence is a or,nrt of justice.
Not a few who read what Mr. Robert
Rowln, of Holland, Va., has to say below,
will remember their own
experience
under like oiroumBtanoes:
"Last winter
I had la grippe whioh left me in a low
state of health. I tried nameroos remedies, none of which did me any good,
until I was indneed to try a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first
bottle of it so far relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and the
necond bottle effected a cure." For sale
at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by nlll
druggists.
Husband was originally the houseband,
or bond of union of the house.

stop-ove-

Hoe-tetter-

GEMS

Arcady.
Give me the pleasure of a book,
An ample shade, a running brook,
A piping bird and splashing trout
And wild flowers shining all about;
Then even kings would envy me,
Bo full of joy my life would be.
With cheerful heart and oloudleBstoain,
No breath of oare, no touoh of pain,
Arcadian summer soft and light,
A cooling breeze and skies most bright;
Then little birds would envy me,
'
So full of joy my life would be.
In oareless ease there let me lie,
The happiest man beneath the sky,
There idly soan some book of old,
Filled with a poet's thoughts of gold:
Then blushing brides would envy me,
So full of Joy my life would be.
Blackwood's Magazine.

Hunger and Cold.
Sisters two, all praise to you,
' With your faces pinched and blue!
To the poor man you've been true
From of old.
You can speak the keenest word,
You are sure of being heard,
From the point you're never stirred.
Hunger and coldl

Cemetery is from a Latin word signifying a sleeping chamber.
Thousands have been cored from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderioe. It will cure you. Guaranteed.
Forsale at Fischer's & Co's. Fharmaoy.
Many of the fashionable bodioes of the
season for day wear represent a very
or other
fancy jaoket or-'- double breasted shape
which reaches no lower than the bust.
BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fisoher & Co's. Pharmacy.
Red in every tone and semitone is in
high fashion this winter not only as a
prominent acoessory, but forming entire
gowns, wraps and head ooveriogs.
For a pain in the ohest a piece of flannel dampened with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bound on over the seat of the
pain, and another on the baok between
the shoulders, will afford prompt lelief.
This is especially valuable in oases where
the pain is caused by a oold and there is
a tendenoy toward pneumonia.
For sale
by all druggists.

Soft liberty wools and silk and wool
mixed liberty crapes are much need for
dressy tea gowns.
Are yon bald f Is .your clothing constantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
soalpf Does your bead ltohf Is it infested with sores and soahsf
Is yonr
hair growing thinner year by yearT la
it dry and brittle f If so, yon have a
parasitio disease of the soalp, whioh yon
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will onre yon qniokly and permanently.
Money refunded in oase of failure. For
sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmacy.

Notice Tor Publication.
,
Homestead Entry No. 8781.1
Land Office at Santa Ke,N.M.. )
December 23. 1896. f
Notice is hereby given that the following;
named nettler has tiled notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
mid that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
viz: Pleasant H. Hill, of
January .10,1897.
.Santa Fe, N. M., for the s !i ne (4 and u H se
$4, section 2, tp 1H n, r 8 e.
tic names the following; witnesses to prove
Ills continuous residence upon and cultiva
tlon of said land, viz: Felipe Paoheco, Santiago Blasg, Manuel Rodriguez and Antonio
Koihitruoa, of Santa Fe. N. Id.
J aues H. Walkeb, Register.

.

God has plans man must not spoil.
Borne were made to starve and toil,
Some to share the wine and oil,
We are told.
Devil's theories are these.
Stifling hope and love and peace,
Framed your hideous lusts to please,
Hunger and coldl
Tears of burning sorrow shed,
Earth, and be by pity led
To love's fold
Ere they blook the very door
With lean corpses of the poor
And will hush for naught but gore,
Hunger and coldl
,
James Russell LowelL

stand

Bright shines the sun in Babyland.
The water lily, rocked like a boat
Whose silver keel never grates the strand,
Lies on the glimmering lake afloat.
Redder than roses ever blow
Are the flowers that bright on its borders grow.
Long are the hours in Babyland.
Minute by minute they flow ulong,
As drop by drop through the rippled sand
The brooklet oreeps with its murmured song.
Faster and faster the waters beat
As they near the river so strong and floot.
Over the gate of Babyland
Waits the angel of innocence,
And, the shining sword in his outstretched
hand.
Keeps out all who have wandered thence.
But the mighty angel of duty shows
The path to manhood and onward goes.
Curtis May.
A Woman's Finger.
At blush of dawn upon the seventh day
God chose with patient care his purest clay
And from it fashioned, in his wondrous way,
A woman's finger rosy, fair, frail
Whoso velvet touch God gave the magic power
To charm with fond caress each troubled hour,
Then left the charm to woman as her dower,
A magic wand to smooth life's thorny trail.
His work completed, God sank to rest and
'.slept,
When, from his black abode, with stealthy step
And cunning leer, the crafty devil crept
And on that finger's tip he put a nail. -

.

cents alJDrnstilsts or by msM ; tssaplts 10c by mail.
SLY BROTHERS, M Wtma St , Mew York City.

Reclnf.

The fastest horse not always wins
(Oft good look goes with crooked pins) ;
The swiftest boat, the trimmest yacht,
Not oertain of the oup, I wot.
And so 'tis In man's race in life,
Of all the longest, strongest strife.
Yet he who, well controlled, oan
Be steadfast, true, is greatest man.
If fortune, good or ill, blow blast.
Unmoved he stands until the last ;
Then, knowing he hath done his best,
He calmly goeth to his rest.
Hulda Lelgb.

Our Thoughtless Prayers.

God gives us what he knows our wants

re- -
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I know it not,

O soul,
Nor dost thou. All is a blank before us ;
All waits undreamed of in that region, that
inaccessible land,

And dimpling undor the rosy skies?
Who has searched for the hidden track
And, tired of manhood, has wandered back?

Judge.

BUTS CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
Apply Into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. M

No map there, nor guide,
Nor voice sounding, nor touoh of human hand,
Nor face with blooming flesh, nor lips, nor
eyes, are in that land.

What is the way to Babyland?
Who can tell where the valley lies,
Fringed with pines where the mountains

-

And better things than those which we desire.
Some pray for riches; riches they obtain.
But, wateh'd by robbers, for their wealth are
,
slain.
Some pray from prison to be freed, and come,
When guilty of their vows, to fall at home,
nurder'd by those they trusted with their life,
A fkvor'd servant or a bosom wife.
Such dear bought blessings happen every day
Because we know not for what things to pray.
Dryden.
. ' What plant we in this,
apple true?
'
Sweets for a hundred flow'rtng springs,
To load the May wind's restless wings
When from the orchard's row he pours
Its fragrance through the open doors.
A world of blossoms for the beo,
u Flowers for the sick
girl's room,
For the clad infant sprigs of bloom,
We plant with the apple tree.

'

-

Sleeping-carof the latest design. For
full information apply to your ticket agent,
0. M. Hampson, Agent.
or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
J. S. Cbanb, G. P. A.
C. Rambbv, Jb., Gen'l Mgr. f
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Vou wlllflud one coupon
inside each two ounce bag
andtwofonponslnsldeeach
Iburouuce Uogof Blackwell'a
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celebrated tobacco and read
the coupon-wh- ich
gives a
list of valuable presents and

aS6SiBn '"eetthem.

GENUINE

had a bad cough and instead of getting better it
grew worse, until I was advised by a friend1 tohesitry
Dr. Pierce's (.olden Medical Discovery.
tated at first for it seemed to me nothiue would
give relief only death. 1My parents were anxious
about me and thought had consumption of the
However 1 ineu your mcujiuic, uuu uc- lungs,
a
fore I had takeu very many closes there w
and when the second bottte was
great change,
empty, 1 was thankful to say I had no couh and
was a greal acai stronger, many iimuK lur inc
' Discoverer of such a medicine'

11
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BUT THE

. .

MAXWELL LAND

SIMJT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf

1,50010

Bryant. -

,

Till when the ties loosen-- All
but the ties eternal time and space,
Nor darkness, gravitation, sense, nor any
bounds bounding us,
Then we burst forth, we float.
In time and space, O soul, prepared for them,
Equal, equipt at last (Oh, joy I Oh, fruit of all !),
them to fulfill, O soul!
-- Walt Whitman.
Sunshine.

at all you find
Nor heed hope's sweet beguiling?
Each frown will leave its mark behind,
A ragged scar upon the mind.
Try smiling.
Why always mourn and weep, the heart
At sorrow's bowl keep quailing?
The melancholy tears that start
Will bold your soul and peace apart.
Try laughing.
If in life's course you nobly ruu,
Then do not be repining,
For you will find, with duty done,
Behind the darkest cloud tho sun
Is shining.
Ladies' Homo Journal.
Why scowl and growl

Arrival and Departure

In tratca 20 acre, and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per eeatt
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE' PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, inteispersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in siss of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LABQX rASTTOES FOB LEASX, for long tens, efyeaa,
feaoed or mnfenced; shipping facilities OTer two raiIrosds

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, when
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the now Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich ss any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of aa yet unlocated ground opes to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tho vnitcd States Oorsmniunt
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except wndsys, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLI perfect, founded on United Stoics Patent and sssv
tsicd by decisions of the V. 8. Supreme Osmtt.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

TtW MAXWELL LAUD GRANT CO.

Malls Arrive.
Malls over A., T. & S. F. from all directions
lxllv nil 'Ml n m
Mails over A., T. & S. F. from points east of
1m Junta, Monday ana Friday at iu:ta a. m.
From Denver and all points south of Denver via D. & R. G. at 8:45 p. m.

Mails Depart.
For alt directions over A., T. & S, F. daily
mail eloBAa fttH:!10 D. m.
For points on D. & H. G. mail cloies at 10:30
a. m.
For points east of La Junta, Wednesdays
a. in.
and Saturdays mail closes at 10:4511:00
K:00 a. m. to
m.
OFFICE HOURS:
p.
General delivery open Sundays from 9:00 a.
m. to 10:00 a. m.

T. P. HAKIjK. I'oatniaslor.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Pleasures Shared.

Life is but a short chase; our game, content,
Which most pursued is most compell'd to fly.
And he that mounts htm on the swiftest hop
Shall sooner run his courser to a stand.
While the poor peasant from some distant hill,
Undanger'd and at ease, views all the sport
And sees content take shelter in his cottage.
Clbber.

Architect & Contractor

Close Fijrttving,

Rodent Uethods.

'Now on tale,
beuure
copy and send il to yonr
friend at the east. Price 10
osnta; ready for mailing 11
eents.

THE
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COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS,

PUDLIOHURO OP

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
tele owrnca aa man

Skilled Mechanics

rVowl

CATARRH
its

LOCAL DISEASE

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

imrnj

first-clas- s

This truth do I hold while the earth blooms

Aye, more, when the shadows of age appear.
With the love of our youth still true,
No selfish delight oan be half so dear
As a Joy that la shared by two.
Life's trials, I know, lose their power to harm
When she whispers th words of cheer,
And all of the sweetness that gives life and
charm,
Being shared, is made doubly dear.
Frank Putnam in Chicago Times-Heral-

fjbtsMMhssi

CHICAGO

'

fair,
Ere the days of our youth are flown
Far sweeter one pleasure that two can share
Than a score that we hold alone.

& CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chicago and St. Lonis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
ast
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
bound, train No. 1 will leave Los Angeles
on
successive Mondays
and San Diego
and Thnrsdays arriving at Banta t e on
and
Satnrdays.
Wednesdays
These trains will be composed of mag'
nifloent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Boffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas city
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
car between Los Angeles and San Diego
also a throogh Pullman sleeper between
St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ky.) and Lios Angeles, in both directions without ohange,
Through Pullman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs nnd
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
these trains, but only
transpor
tation will be honored.
No DAT COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman palace and tourist sleepers between Chiongn
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining cars between Chicago and Kansas City, free reclining ohair cars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
H. S. LXJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

S'

Babyland.

i

ar-

Freereclinintrchaira
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining cars for those
who prefer them.)

POST OFFICE

Soatter ashes on thy head,

I

;

WABASH

Pi,r,i.

You respect no hoary wrong
More for having triumphed long.
Its past victims, haggard throng,
From the mold
You unbury. Swords and spears
Weaker are than poor men's tears,
Weaker than your silent years,
Hunger and coldl "
,
Let them guard both hall and bower.
Through the window you will glower.
Patient till your reckoning hour
Shall be tolled.
Cheeks are pale, but hands are red,
Guiltless blood may chance be shed.
But ye must and will be fed,
Hunger and coldl

short single breasted bolero

just
needlessly to the
The busy bee got up at five
Juggernaut of disease. They grow
And buszed the meadow o'er;
thin and pale and
The farmer's wife went for its hive
emaciated lose
And robbed it of its store.
appetite and sleep
The ant arose at break of day,
and strength and
His labors to begin ;
tf get no nourish
The greedy swallow flew that Way
ment out ot their
And took his antship in.
food. If this goes
on sooner or later
Ob, bees and birds and ants, be wise;
disease is going to
In proverbs take no stock.
roll over them and
Like me, refuse from sleep to rise
crush the life out
Till halt past seven o'clock.
of them as surely
-- O. W. Willis.
as any Juggernaut.
Yet they do little
The Loot Fight.
or nothing to help
Fear death? To feel the frog in my throat,
it. Sometimes
The mist in my face.
they think nothWhen the snows begin and the blasts denote
ing can be done.
I am nearlng the place,
That's a mistake.
The power of the night, the press of the storm,
Something can and ought to be done. There
The post of the foe,
is no need of
such sacrifice. Doctor
Where he stands, the arch fear, in a visible Pierce's GoldenanyMedical
Discovery will
form.
it. It makes fresh, pure, rich blood.
stop
Yet the strong man must go,
It brings back appetite and nerve force and
For the journey is done and the summit at- good
No matter how far
healthy flesh.
'
tained,
gone people seem to be, if there is anything
And the barriers fall,
left to build on, the "Golden Medical DisThough a battle's to fight ere the guerdon is covery " will build them up again.
gained,
In consumption it cures people after the
The reward of it all.
doctors declare they can't be cured.
It
I was ever a fighter, so one fight more,
heals the lungs, stops the wasting of tissue;
The best and the lastl
and it gives more nourishment than any
I would hate that death bandaged my eyes malt extract or cod liver emulsion that ever
and forbore
was thought of.
And bade me oreep past.
Miss
Whitman, of East Dickinson, Frankfare like my lin Co., Mary
the
of
whole
No, let me taste
it,
N. V., writes: " For nearly ten months 1
'
rears

'
Rude comparisons you draw,
,
Words refuse to sate your maw,
Your gaunt limbs the cobweb law
Cannot hold.
You're not clogged with foolish pride.
But can seize a right denied.
Somehow God Is on your side.
Hunger and coldl

To speonlate in its original sense was
to look ont of the window.

sacrifice
people
as
themselves

Of pain, darkness and cold,
For sudden the worst turns the best to the
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
brave,
The black minute's at end,
And the elements' rage, the fiend voloes that
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Shall ohange, shall beoome first a peace out of
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And with God be the rest!
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all his troubles. But providential inspiration
may,'
For I'm sick of 'mustn'ts,' " said Dorothy D. ; came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely re"Sick of 'mustn'ts' as I can be."
stored the general health, but enlarged his
Westbound,
Eastbound,
Sunny Hour.
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
No. 1.
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vigor, and he now declares that any man who
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
Season. We Like Best.
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address may have the method of this wonderWhen the wintry winds are blowing,
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ful treatment free. Now when I say free I Ar Las Vegas...
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And with health your cheeks are glowing,
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experience.
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As with gay heart you go prancing
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"
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the best?
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And you hear sweet birds
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As they seek a spot to build their pretty sary
nnd learn that there are a few thiners on earth "
Muroial.. 5:50n
KunsasCity.... 7:05a ArSan
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that although they cost nothing to get they
10:55a
Louis
6:15p " Demuig
You stand with some girl chaffing,
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a "St.
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And your joyous heart la laughing,
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- Don't you think that springtime is the best?
1 nomas Slater, uox bus, ivaiamazoo, Alien., "CH1GAGO.
11:20
lOrtXIp " El Pnso,
and the information will be mailed in a plain
sealed envelope.
And soon the summer sun is shining.
Surely that's no time for pining,
Eastbound,
Westbound,
For all nature seems to be with goodness
No. 2.
No. 1.
blest,
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
And you take a day of tramping
DAILY
DAILY
11 :30 p m
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Or perhaps a week at camping.
Lv San Diego.... 7:45o LvCHICAGO....10:28p
Oh, yes, you say that summer time's the
" Los Angeles, ,10:15a " rt. Madison. .. o:4Un
best I
" San Francisco. 4:30d " St. Louis .... B:15p
8:30a " Kansas City.
2:25p
"Mojave
But as the summer's slowly ending
5:20p! " Topeka
"Barstow
4:35p
And the leaves are all
. 6:3Sp
"Phoenix
7:S!p " Emporia....
To a yellow golden color as they fall,
" Prescott
2:50a " Newton
9:15p
When the air is clear and bracing
1 :55a
B:25a " DodffeCitv..
"Ash Fork
" Floerstaff
And a cool breeze you are facing,
9:30a "DENVER.:.... 8:45p
"Col.
4:10p
Oh, don't you think that autumn's best of all!
Springs... 6:30u
"Gallup
" El Paso
7:55u
11:20a " Pueblo
SANTA FE, M. M.
J. Ward Lamb.
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" Las Cruces.... 12 :53p '' La Junta.... 9:35a
9:10a " Trinidad
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"Silver
City
O
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Soull
,
Now,
" Doming
2
12:05p " Raton
" Son Marcinl.. . S:15p "Springer
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Darest thou now, O soul,
" Albuqiierque..l0:05p " Las Vegas
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Where neither ground is for the feet nor any
path to follow?
of Malls.

Bolt and bar the palaoe door.
While the mass of men are poor,
Naked truth grows more and more
Uncontrolled.
You had never yet, I guess,
Any praise for bashf uluess,
You can visit sans court dress,
Hunger and coldl
While the music fell and rose
And the dance reeled to its close,
Where her round of costly woes
Fashion strolled,
I beheld with shuddering fear
Wolves' eyes through the windows peer.
Little dream they you are near,
Hunger and coldl
When the toiler's heart you clutch,
Conscience is not valued much.
He reeks not a bloody smutch
On his gold.
Everything to you defers,
You are potent reasoners,
At your whisper treason stirs,
Hunger and coldl

Many merchants are well aware that
their customers are their best friends and
take pleasure in supplying them with the
best goods obtainable.
As an instanoe
we mentioo Perry &, Cameron, prominent
druggists of Flushing, Mich.
They say:
"We have no hesitation in reoommending
Chamberlain's Congh Remedy to our customers, as it is the best oough medicine
we have ever sold, and always gives satisfaction." For sale at 25 and 50 cent
per bottle by all druggists.

Warnings.

The lark was up to meet the sun
And caroling his lay ;
The farmer's boy took down his gun
And at him blazed away.

peers,
The heroes of old,
Bear the brunt, in a minute pay glad life's

Let sleek statesmen temporize.
Palsied are their shifts and lies
When they meet your bloodshot eyes
Grim and bold.
Policy you set at naught,
In their traps you'll not be caught,
You're too honest to be bought,
Hunger and coldl

Anglo-Saxo-

Drab winter sky, the Frenoh call it
is one of the favorite colors of the sea- -

VERSE.
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Wifo is derived from an
word signifying to weave, the wife being
the weaver of the family.

--
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Civilized 'people
Your Local Ticket Agent
pity the heathen
who throw themselves under the
Will tell
that when you are going east
wheels of the Jug- there is no you
road better adapted to your wants
gernaut Idol, yet than the , , ,
many civilized
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Plant and specifications
on application.
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and Is the result ol colds mt
sudden elimilio changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
diremedy which Is applied
rectly Into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it lives
relief at once,

flv'sCrsMiRan.
most thproneh aire for
baotaowledjpd to be the
of all
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head snd Hsy
iMMdias. It opens and cleanses the nsssl passages,
the
heals
pro.
allan pate and Inflammation, restores tores,
the senses
teeMtM aMmbrene fmm colds,
Of taste sad smell. Price We. at DruKglstsor by mail
XLT BROTHERS, 64 Waren Stre'A, Hew Yora
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omiilcte Report of the Proceedings
of Its Annual meeting Yesterday
The President" Address and
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sharp process and calls for sharp
tools. The best artioles for every sort of
saws
cutting, from razors and knives to
victorious
onr
in
included
and aies, are
to
display of hardware. When it oomes
implement
hardware only a
One
good knife is
answers the purpose.
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first-ola-

worth a dozen poor ones. We steel our
customers in the very best mauner the
at fair
thing can be done, with fine goods

GOBBEL.

HI.

fays:" Rev. Migeon presides over a ter
ritory extending about 120 miles north
and south by 150 miles east and west. He
haa about 2,500 souls to administer to in
his parish and travels in a buggy neaily
every day of the year from plaoe to plHOP.
Hia people are generally poor Mexicans
who, on aooonnt of laok of teaohers, are
not posted in their faith, though a smBll
The great
per oent are fmr Christians.
number, howevt r, need missionary work
far worse than the Chinese or Japanese
and Father Migeon is giving bis life to
themi He receives no salary and is very
ported. Much of the assist
poorly
ance sent to other lands might with great
propriety be given this worthy priest
who would undobtedly use it in teaohing
the people the best way to live and
thereby stimulate prosperity and peace

CALIBUTE
(HOT sipiiztsra-s.-
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The members of the New Mexico
bureau of immigration present at the an
SJ
rf?.-,1
nual meeting yesterday afternoon were:
J. Leesou, of Seeorro, president; E.
G. Ross, of Albuquerque, secretary;
Ernest Myers, of Albuquerque, treasurer;
THE WOOL INTJtliEHT
Henry Grant, of Abiquiu; Vicente Mares, of New Mexioo is iu my judgment th?
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Next oomes the sugar beet. Two years its action thereon. The same was adopt oounty, Gal., January 6, 1897, Philip
of experiment has proved the fact that ed and the president appointed as said
Hedriok, husband of Louise B. Warner
the soil of New Mexioo contains the natu- oommittee Judge Franois Downs, A,
and father of Esther Warner, a native of
"
ral elements, or food, for the successful Loomis and Gov. W. T. Thornton.
Ohio, formerly of Santa Fe,aged 60 years
raising of the sugar beet. The crop is
The following resolution was offered
Cincinnati papers please copy.
certain, the profits big, and to the in- and unanimously adopted:
dustrious and intelligent farmer who en
Resolved, That the thanks of the bo
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.
gages in its culture, permanent pros rean of immigration are hereby extended
to the publishers of the following news
perity is surely ms reward.
1
The Bon Ton reoeives
all
This bureau for and on behalf of the papers for regular files of their respeo
should
this
of
of
Kansas
kinds
(Jity meats, sausages
by every tive issues: Sarta Fe Daily Niw Mexi
territory
people
means within its power advertiae to the
Silver City Enterprise, Deming oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at
world the great natural resources and oa,
all
hours.
Open day and night.
Twenty-fiv- e
Reoord, Socorro
Headlight, Roswell
climate we have; that only need capital Chieftain, Albuquerque Democrat, Raton
and intelligence to make New Mexioo one Reporter, White Oaks Eagle, feoos Val
If you want photographic cameras
of the most prosperous territories in this lev Argus and Rio Grande
or supplies, go to Fischer 8c Go's.
Republican
is
and
grand and great republic, and justly enbe
That
the
Beoretary
Resolved,
titles it to plaoe one more star of state- hereby direoted to preserve all oonsecn
hood upon the grand old flag of our tive issueB of the New Mexioo newspa
oountry.
pers reoeived by him in behalf of the bu
During my term I have written about reau of immigration and to have them
700 letters in answer to inquiries and
properly bound with the view to their
have mailed over 5,000 pamphlets and preservation and safe keeping in the
rethe
which
iu
other printed matter,
archives of the territory.
sources of our territory had been well set
Beat Located Hotel In City.
has
I
believe
that
and
great good
forth,
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
resulted from the work and efforts of the house in the
city that handles Kansas
bureau of immigration.
meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
I approved twelve vouohers for the City
and game.
secretary of the bureau for salary, amount
ing in full to $875.
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5c
I have from the 14th of January, 1896,
to the 11th day of January, 1897, ap- at Bcheurich's.
vouohers, amounting
proved thirty-onROUND ABOUT TOWN.
in total to $1,364.78, which left a balance
Special Rate by the Week or Mouth
in the hands of the treasurer of the
for Table Board, with or without
room.
of
on
$1,889.92.
bureau
January 11, 1897,
will enjoy an
The
club
Fe
Sooial
Santa
as
the
duties
president
H. K. Corner of Plana.
Upon assuming
of the bureau I found that the financial informal hop at their olub rooms toand other affairs, to Bay the least, had night.
been kept in an unbusinesslike manner,
The legislative
are not near so
and I appointed an auditing
composed of Messrs. Downs, numerous about the oapital city as. i
Loomis and Paulin, whose report will be former years.
read to you by the chairman of said
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
SOLS AOCNT rOB
Judge Franois Downs, for your Mexioo: Looal snow followed
by fair
aotion. "I oould not be doing my duty to
the people of this territory, the oommtt-te- e w lather Wednesday: slightly warmer
or myself, if I did not here state that Wednesday.
this oommittee deserves our thanks for
E. C. Hall, of Albuquerque, is ah appli
their untiring labor in making out their cant for the offloe of
register of the land
it?elf.
for
'
whioh
report,
speaks
I have during the year signed orders of offloe at Santa Fe, and has good backing ALli
KIND) Of niNKHAL WATKK
the territorial treasurer to pay over to for the appointment, so it is said.
the treasurer of the bureau of immigraEditor MoCreight, who was here over
tion for the following amounts:
Sunday, dished op a lively grist of legis The trade supplied from one bottle to s
Folirtmrv 5. 18Mof bureau. ...S 447 81 lative and Santa Fe gossip in the Albu
rtnltt, mi
772 60
Mail orders promptly
treasurer
carload.
Order
y
99 90 querque Citizen of yesterday.
Territorial treasurer.......
924 00
Territorial treasurer.,
a
Gov.
Prinoe
did
filled. . . . . .
graoeful thing yes
726 00
Territorial treasurer..
2S5 00 terday in deolining the presidency of the
Territorial treasurer..
. SAMTA PI
...$3,254 71 commission to the Nashville exposition,
Total
GUADALUPE ST.
... 1,364 78 in order tnat
Vouchers
during; term.
judge rreeman, who Is a
llalnnee on hund January 11, 1897..:.1,88992 Tennesseean, might have the position.
In order that the spirit of perfect harPSOOMVKNDATIOMS,
The great amount of correspondence mony may oontinue to prevail, "regardthat fell to my lot was due principally to less of partisan considerations," Capt. T,
the faot that the seoretary omitted in the S. Kline, of Albuquerque, has taken the
compiling of the pamphlet on mining to night watoh at Billy Price's popular reinsert the names or tne omoers and mem sort for gentlemen.
bers of the bureau, or his own as seore
Mr. O. L. Rioe, late of Illinois, a prac- SaaaHc
A THOUSAND PATTERNS
(h
tary. When the pamphlet was printed I
UUUUo
latest ass Bast all irssss. 1
for
reoeived 6,000 oopies for distribution. I tical newspaper man, leaves
some
once
had at
slips printed, whioh Las Vegas, Springer and Raton in the inread as follows: "Compliments of J. J. terest of the Niw Mexican. He is a hustV
tJbylO i in the pravalllns IsshlM.
of Immigration,
Bureau
President
Leesou,
ler for snbsoriptions and the Niw Msxi-oaCut from etrehilly taken mess- M."
N.
course
This
Elf
gave my
Soeorro,
uramtnti, nestles to yourloriii. N
lib
hopes its friends np that way wilt
address to the 6,000 parties to whom I
him the right hand of fellowship.
mailed the pamphlets, and whioh resulted
Trifflmlnfi, skllM
Flnlch workmen, sttentien
t Mails. 1
in the great volume of oorrespondenoe
i
Jnllloll
Trains from the sonth and west are runthat fell to my lot, greatly to the detriof
last
late,
irregularly
very
ning
Hardlrmeretlisn"resamsdn
night's
J
nCf , , hullnsniUlt
ment of my personal business. This error,
setter evert
J UUOj)
I hope, will not occur again, and I now No. 3, being in four sections, and comnames
of all offioers prising Saturday's flyer, Sunday's A. A
recommend that the
HaVPFC The Largest Cettem Tillerins
All kinds of Bough and Tinlahad Lumbar; Texas Flooring at
and members and that of the seoretary be P. seotion of No. 3, and the regular secV ffldHOro tstssllshment In the World. I
lao carry on a
the lowaat Karkat Price i Windows and Doora.
and
all
other
on
matter
pamphlets
printed
ganaral Transfer Boainasa and deal In Hay tad Grain.
that may in the future emanate from this tions, the latter of which did not arrive at
bnreau, and that the postoffioe address of Lamy until 1:80 this aftsrnoonV
each bs placed opposite their respective
Bey. Father Migeon, of Lincoln,' form
names. The work of oorrespondenoe will
assistant at the cathedral here, is
erly
then fall equally upon members and on
The Current
over at Eddy on a visit.
the seoretary more direotly.
.

W- -

I would also recommend that the by
laws for the government of the bureau of
immigration be amended to read: That
seven members shall constitute a quorum
for the transaotioo of all business that
may oome before the bureau. The present number that constitutes a quorum is
very dimoult to obtain, as the present and
former sessions have demonstrated.
I would recommend that the bureau is
sue aa soon as practicable a series of small
pamphlets on the following industries:
Wool, climate, fruits, sugar beet, agricul
ture and manufactories needed, also fire
days and building stones.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

health-seeker-

'

Muller & Walker,

t,

v.

m

GROCERIES,

TABLE LUXURIES & BAKER

i

FEED AND
FLOUR

...

ZtsTO.

4

--

TELEPHONE

53

BAKERY.

B.

I

CUTIBBT

BR

n

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1.00

The .

.

10c
French Mustard, per bottle
25c
Blue Label Ketchup, per bottle
10c, 15c, 20c and 30c
Jelly, m glasses,
15c
California Jelly, per can

'

WELL

LAND GRANT,

Situated In New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Qanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

15c
Jam, "
Anderson's Jam, per can
12c
Go's
&
Murdock
Reid,
Jam, per can,- 12c
15c
Monarch Corn, per can50c
Monarch Early June Peas, 3 cans
30c
Monarch Spinach, large can
20c
Lye Hominy, large can
lb
30c
Schepps Cocoanut, per
can
2
lb
85c
&
Chase Sanborn's Coffee,
Chase & Sanborn's Teas, lb package 75c
10 lb Bag Table Salt
15c
lb bag Table Salt
35c
lb
70c
salt
Fifty bag
lb
One hundred
1.35
bag salt

.

HON

-

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratca SO acre, ant opward, with perpetual water righto
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per eon,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Trait of all kinds grow tofetitetioau

--

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered aa4 with food shelter, inteswparaad with ftae
ranchee suitable for raising grata and fruits tm ate of tracts to
ait purchaser.
VA8TTOM TO LEASZ, for low
faaeed or aafencM ; snipping facilities orer two i
'

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its westers boundary an situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, whan
nines have been successfully operate for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1609 ia the Tiainity of the new Cam pa
of Hematite and Harry Bluff aa rich as any camp in Colorado, hat
with lots or as yet onioeatea groans open to
similar to, and aa arorable as, the
Laws and regulations.
Stage leares every morning,
r these camps.
TTTLM perfect, feuded sa United Mates Vatentl
armed by decisions of the V. 8. stafcaaas) asst.
Per farther particulars and pamphlets

TU3 MAXWELL LA CIO GHAUT CO.

Th Exchange Hotel,

TELEPHONE

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.
PUR

$1.50

4

$2

e

pie-me- n

oom-initte-

HENRY

KRIOK

BAM

FIRST NATIONAL

oom-mitte-

Canta Fe, Nott Hesis3

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

Designated

Dccltary cf

United

States

President

R. J. Palcn

B-

tb

.

Ja

s

BETTER
SWEATER

I

For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes. Better grades at $5 and $7.60. Bargains in
and $5 shoes at $2.25
cycle shoes and clothing-- $3
while they last.

PlflNEY

l ROBINSON,

BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 K. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, A.RI2.
KMTABLMHBD

18)87.

Ctifijftitiftift

f

H. Vaughn

Cashier

Dress

COAL & TRANSFER,

tit

a

'

LUmDErt AND FEED.

JAKEiAfltJ DUDHOT7

s;DAVID, Propa.

